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Inspirata Dynamyx™ – The ‘open’ digital pathology solution
Partner Spotlight: CliniSys
Dynamyx™ from Inspirata affords an ‘open’ architecture purposely designed to enable healthcare
providers to arrive at their preferred blend of laboratory and diagnostic technologies. This partner
spotlight explores Inspirata’s technical partnership with CliniSys and the seamless integration
of its Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS), WinPath with Dynamyx™

Inspirata and CliniSys
Dynamyx™ and CliniSys WinPath
integrate via standardised Health Level
7 (HL7) connectivity to provide
laboratories with the following benefits:

• An end-to-end, fully flexible digitised

pathology workflow enabling wholesale
adoption of lean methodology for case
execution.

• Full visibility of case progression,

together with best-in-class BI tools to
ensure cases are efficiently and
effectively compiled and allocated
according to patient priorities and
laboratory targets.

• Facilitation of multi-site, networked

pathology services in line with Carter
Report recommendations and negating
the need for significant uprooting of
human resources

• Cross-functional MDT support inclusive
of both images and reporting.

INTEGRATION WITH CLINISYS WINPATH LIMS SEES PATIENT NOTES, RESULTS AND ATTACHMENTS POPULATED
WITHIN DYNAMYX

• Improved quality assurance and advanced case traceability through
comprehensive audit trail functionality.
• Real-time transparency into the case-workload for individual
and aggregate pathologists enabling improved forecasting of backlogs
and bottlenecks.
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About WinPath
CliniSys' market leading LIMS, WinPath, has been designed to
support the evolving workflows observed as a result of the
increased requirement for multi-site pathology services, remote
workforce servicing hubs and essential service laboratories.
WinPath provides an essential integration with Inspirata's intelligent
workflow software ensuring that patient demographics and
supporting notes are recorded and appended in context with
case images, and in doing so, improving data governance,
quality and patient safety.

CliniSys: Solutions
designed to meet the
evolving needs of NHS
networks.

Utilisation of Inspirata in conjunction with CliniSys LIMS also
serves to address an increased call to share, review, save and
then link images to the hospital infrastructure in line with the
principles of inter-operable IT connectivity highlighted in Lord
Carter’s report as essential in the drive towards greater laboratory
efficiency.

About CliniSys
leading
European
Laboratory
As
the
Information
Management
System
supplier,
CliniSys
provides
strategically
aligned
and
future proofed systems
meeting
the
latest
requirements
of
pathology. We have built up a wealth of
domain knowledge over our 30 years’
experience
in
developing
and
successfully
deploying
healthcare
IT
solution; unmatched in the marketplace.

WINPATH HISTOLOGY - SUPPORTING FLEXIBLE BLOCK AND SLIDE GENERATION

Interoperability
in
pathology
is
vital
and our solutions enable standardised
and
simple
connectivity
to
essential
platforms l delivering digital pathology. We
are already supporting our customers in
employing emerging new digital pathology
workflows while maintaining data governance
with linking imagery to the patient record.

In order to accommodate the nuanced requirements of each and every customer, Inspirata is committed to an
‘open’ and integrated digital pathology model in which it will work with all relevant providers touching the digital
pathology workflow. To learn of Inspirata’s other technical partnerships or to explore how your organisation might also
become an approved Inspirata digital pathology partner, contact partners@inspirata.com
Dynamyx is CE-marked per Annex III of Directive 98/79/EC on in vitro diagnostic medical devices
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